Technician (F/H)
(Billerica, USA)

Located in Europe (Loos, France), and North America (Bruker Campus, Billerica MA), ImaBiotech offers
services with new imaging technologies, applications and software (Quantinetix™, Multimaging™). In
order to accelerate drug development with innovative & proprietary imaging technologies, ImaBiotech
offers Mass Spectrometry Imaging services to provide a cost-effective solution to preclinical and clinical
studies.
As a result of positive growth, ImaBiotech offers a Laboratory Technician position in Mass Spectrometry
Imaging. This position holder will contribute to the continual development of our company and obtain
valuable experience by being integrated within the company’s dynamic range of expertise and work ethic.
Principal Responsibilities and Duties:
➢ Prepare histological sections (fixed, FFPE, frozen, ect…) on many different types of ex vivo tissue
samples from many different types of species.
➢ Prepare histological stained slides (H&E, IHC, fluorescence, ect…), as well as generate images using
an appropriate microscope and HD slide scanner.
➢ Prepare samples for Mass Spectrometry Imaging studies, which include sample sectioning, dilution
preparation, and matrix coating (if required).
➢ Follow instructions in accordance with the laboratory manager, project manager, study protocol,
and standard operating procedures (SOP).
➢ Confirm and verify the quality of the biological samples upon receipt.
➢ Prepare the study related material (buffers, matrices, standards, ect…) and monitor the ordering
of supplies.
➢ Maintain the operation and cleanliness of the equipment/instrumentation in the laboratory.
➢ Discuss progress
Qualifications:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Bachelor degree in biology, biochemistry, or similar life science area is required.
Previous experience in a working laboratory is beneficial.
Attention to detail and strong organizational skills are desired.
Able to work effectively in a fast-paced, start-up company environment within a multi-disciplinary
team.
Prior mass spectrometry experience is a plus.
Numerical and Analytical ability
Strong communication skills to maintain a safe and efficient laboratory.
Fluent in spoken and written English.
Basic computer skills, such as Microsoft office (PowerPoint, Word, and Excel).

For inquires or resume submission, please contact the following:
Email: recruitment@imabiotech.com
Phone: 1-857-777-6764

